DETER-HYGIENIC
Hygienic Detergent.
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TECHNOLOGIES:
_Removes Moss, Green and Algae.

APPLICATIONS

_Quarternary Ammonium Compounds.
ALL TYPES OF
MATERIALS

_Bactericidal and Bacteriostatic.
BRUSH

_Deodorant power.

MOP

_Controlled foam.
Antifoam additives prepared for automatic machines.
_Level control through viewer.
Filling control system that allows knowing at a
glance how much product is remaining.

HIGH PRESSURE
CLEANER

PERFORMANCE

USE

1 Liter can treat:
Use for inside
and outside.

Manual application (10-20%):
Application with
high pressure machine ( 2-5%):

Special for
coatings and
ﬂoors.

Hygienization (1-3%):

15-30 m2
50-80 m2

_Concentrated product.
A unique formula that allows to concentrate the
product for higher performance.
_Dosing and drip cap.
_Perfumed.

60-180 m2
5 m2

Deodorization ( 100%):
* The performance is indicative, see use method.

USE METHOD:
PIECES

1 Liter

12

5 Liters

4

MORE INFORMATION
VISIT our channel

AbrasivosAlicante

ANY QUESTION?
CALL US

(+34) 965 112 713

_Manual application to remove Moss, Green and Algae (10-20%):
Dilute 1000 to 2000 ml of DETER-HYGIENIC in 10 liters of water
according to dirt level. Apply with a brush or paint brush on the surface
to be cleaned and allow to act for a few minutes. Finally rinse preferably
with hot water vigorously rubbing the surface.
_Application with high pressure machine to remove Moss, Green
and Algae (2-5%): Introduce pure DETER-HYGIENIC inside the high
pressure machine. Regulate the potentiometer of the machine from
2 to 5% depending on the dirt level to be removed. Apply the solution
of product on the surface to be cleaned according to the machine
instructions. Finally rinse with water.
_Hygienization (1-3%): Dilute DETER-HYGIENIC from 100 to 300ml
in 10 liters of water according to dirt level. Apply with mop or cloth
on the surface to be cleaned. Allow to act for a few minutes and rinse.
_Deodorization (100%): Apply pure DETER-HYGIENIC with
a sponge or cloth, on the surface to be cleaned.

_Ecological. This product does not contain prohibited
substances according to the regulation (CE) nº1907 / 2006
_All our containers are certiﬁed by
Ecoembes Recycling Company.

_Product destined to professional use.

